hors d’oeuvres menu
cold

= Gluten Free

Beef and Chicken Roulades
Beef petite tender stuffed with a feta cheese, spinach
and tomato filling; and chicken breast stuffed with
our Signature Salsa di Parma, asparagus and roasted
red bell pepper. Both are rolled and sliced pinwheelstyle and served with pesto sauce on the side.
48 pieces
Blackberry White Cheddar Skewers
White Cheddar marinated in sage, wrapped with
prosciutto and topped with fresh blackberries.
36 skewers
Bloody Mary Deviled Eggs
A twist on a favorite appetizer. Perfect for brunch or
happy hour!
24 pieces
Bruschetta Assortment
Lightly toasted sliced baguettes and herbed crackers
with classic Italian bruschetta, artichoke tomato
bruschetta, smoked salmon dill spread and whipped
feta spread.
Serves 24
Crudités Cups
Celery, zucchini, yellow squash, red bell peppers and
carrots served with red pepper hummus in shooter
cups.
24 pieces
Cubano Skewers
A deconstructed play on a popular sandwich made
with pork tenderloin, Swiss cheese, ham and chefmade house pickles. Served with stone-ground
mustard.
24 skewers

= Vegetarian

= Vegan

Hummus Platter
Hummus served with spears of baked cheese, grilled
green onion and fennel, artichoke hearts, Peppadew
peppers, roasted garlic cloves and flatbread triangles.
Serves 36
Onion Tartlets
Caramelized onion, bacon and Jarlsberg cheese in an
egg custard baked in a savory tart.
24 pieces
Pickle Poppers
Crisp dill pickles topped with pancetta cream cheese
and garnished with green onion.
24 pieces
Quiche Bites
Miniature quiche bites in your choice of one flavor per
tray. Choose from Boursin and Herb; Asparagus and
Roasted Tomato; or Prosciutto, Gorgonzola and Fig. 		
36 pieces
Rosemary Garlic Lamb Skewers
Lamb, tomato and cucumber skewered together with
aromatic rosemary and served with tzatziki sauce.
24 skewers
Smoked Salmon Deviled Eggs
Honey smoked salmon tops a classic appetizer.
24 pieces
Tunisian Shrimp and Chorizo Skewers
Succulent shrimp and bold chorizo with curried
cauliflower.
24 pieces
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